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FNSBSD JOB DESCRIPTION 

Job Title: Purchasing & Contracts Manager 

Supervisor: Director of Procurement and Warehouse Classification: Salary, 
Non-Represented 

Days/Months: 12 months Grade: 6 
 
Job Summary 
The purchasing and contracts manager acts as the district agent in contracting for the 
procurement of goods and services. Performs buying assignments of a complex nature 
requiring substantial background (or ability to research to gain technical knowledge) in assigned 
commodities, purchasing policy, and procedure. Administers contracts pertaining to assigned 
commodities as well as service contracts for professional, personal, educational, and 
miscellaneous services. Purchases goods and services at the most favorable price consistent 
with quality, quantity, and specification requirements. Ensures delivery at the appropriate place 
and at the appropriate time. Manages inventories of assigned commodities. Develops and 
maintains item specification database. Prepares and issues formal solicitation documents. 
Evaluates supplier offers and recommends the award of resulting contracts. 
 
Essential Job Functions 
Manages service contracts for personal, professional, and non-personal services, including 
review of terms, monitoring of performance, dispute resolution, renewal or extension of existing 
contracts, and implementation of corrective action plans when necessary. 
 
Drafts, develops, and distributes training materials, standardized purchasing guides, forms, and 
documents, and organizes professional development as it relates to purchasing policy and 
standard operating procedures. 
 
Develops and recommends purchasing policy, and procedural changes. 
 
Hires, trains, supervises, and evaluates assigned purchasing department staff.   
 
Processes requisitions received to include determinations of source of supply and purchase 
terms, issues order, follows up resulting shipment, ensures timely delivery. Ensures that all 
transactions comply with school board procurement policy and applicable law/regulations. 
 
Batches requisitions into bid solicitation packages; issues, evaluates, and recommends awards 
of resulting contracts. 
 
Develops and publishes annual bidding calendars for assigned commodities. Surveys schools 
for requirements, issues bids, evaluates offers, recommends awards, places resulting orders, 
and ensures conforming delivery. 
 
Functions as chairperson for pre-bid/pre-proposal conferences. 
 
Acts as technical advisor to authorization/standardization committees.  
 
Coordinates with department heads and other district technical staff to develop purchase 
descriptions and specifications for assigned commodity groups. Ensures that specifications 
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comply with commonly accepted government procurement standards and Board of Education 
policy.  
 
Works closely with suppliers and manufacturers to ensure thorough and current understanding 
of product lines, market conditions, and maintenance of good vendor relations. Disseminates 
product information to schools and departments. 
 
Develops and maintains bidder mailing lists for sources of items in assigned commodity groups. 
Maintains vendor performance statistics. 
 
Secures prices, either estimated or actual, of items for budget and accounting purposes. 
 
Negotiates returns of over-shipments and damaged or nonconforming goods. Resolves contract 
disputes within designated authority. 
 
Non-Essential Job Functions 
Assists business services by facilitating the district’s application for E-rate funding. 
 
Assists the accounting department with the management of purchasing ‘P-Cards’, including 
issuing of cards, monitoring of purchases, and development and enforcement of policies. 
 
Prepares reports as required. 
 
Performs other job-related duties as assigned.  
 
Equipment Used 
Standard office equipment. 
 
Independent Decisions 
Considerable independent judgment and decision making is expected and required. 
 
Primary Working Contacts 
The purchasing and contracts manager works closely with borough risk management, district 
administration, school principals, teachers, school administrative staff, directors, and 
department heads in the development of purchase descriptions, specifications, standard 
supply/equipment bidding lists to provide effective purchasing service. Additionally, the 
Purchasing Agent has considerable contact with the public, vendor community, and 
procurement personnel from other public and municipal agencies. 
 
Responsibility for Cash, Equipment, Safety 
None. 
 
Supervision Received and Exercised 
The applicant works under the direction of the director of procurement and warehousing, and 
supervises the purchasing department administrative secretary and commodities procurement 
technician. 
 
Unusual Working Conditions 
Attendance at evening meetings may be required. 
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Evaluation 
Annual written evaluation.  
 
Physical and Mental Demands 
The physical demands of this position require frequent standing, walking, sitting, speaking, and 
hearing. Requires near vision to write and read printed materials and computer screens. 
Requires hearing and speaking to exchange information on the telephone or in person. 
Requires sufficient arm, hand, finger dexterity to operate a keyboard and other office equipment. 
Repetitive motions with wrists, hands, and fingers may also be required. Additionally, the 
employee must be able to communicate by oral and written means in an appropriate business 
manner and have cognitive skills to understand instructions, readily recall facts and details, 
handle conflict, and make effective decisions under pressure.  
 
The Fairbanks North Star Borough School District is committed to providing reasonable 
accommodations, according to the applicable state and federal laws, to all individuals with 
qualified physical or mental disabilities. 
 
Job Qualifications 
The following are required: 

1. Bachelor's degree with job related course work, or a combination of related course work 
and/or equivalent experience. 

2. Minimum three (3) (or seven (7), depending on education) years of professional level 
experience with contract preparation and administration to include contract 
interpretation, modifications, (preferably for a government or other municipality). 

3. Experience (or ability to research to gain technical knowledge) in assigned commodities, 
purchasing policy and procedures.  

4. Strong understanding of project management principles, including knowledge of the 
general characteristics of supplies and services commonly purchased by an educational 
institution, sources of supply, commercial standards, governmental procurement 
practices, material management, Uniform Commercial Code, business law, good 
business practices, and ethics. 

5. Knowledge of federal, state, and local laws, rules, and regulations governing public 
purchasing.  

6. Ability to develop, write, and manage legally sufficient bid solicitations, and contractual 
agreements.  

7. Ability to interpret, evaluate, and negotiate contract terms and conditions. 
8. Ability to execute mathematical calculations required to analyze and compare complex 

bid and proposal schedules. 
9. Ability to communicate effectively, both orally and in writing.  
10. Ability to schedule a large volume of work in an effective manner. 
11. Ability to conduct negotiations and resolve conflict with tact and diplomacy. 
12. Ability to effectively administer and supervise office staff and departmental functions, 

applying internal controls, pertinent codes, policies, and regulations. 
13. Proficient with computers and data management programs, including Microsoft Office 

Suite (Word, Excel, PowerPoint), Outlook, Adobe Acrobat Pro, and ability to develop a 
working knowledge of existing personal/main-frame computer applications and software, 
and audit ready files, including the ability to learn and apply advancing technology in the 
workplace. 
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The following are preferred: 
1. Working knowledge of Munis Enterprise Resource Process (ERP) software applications. 
2. Purchasing or materials management experience in the public sector or mid to large 

corporate level. 
3. Professional certification offered by NIGP or NAPM. 

 
 

Additional Job Information 
Fairbanks North Star Borough School District employees must possess the ability to read and 
write in English. This includes the ability to communicate in English with school staff, coworkers, 
and the public. Employees must also have the ability to comprehend and carry out oral and 
written directions and understand and follow English instructions and written documents.  
 
The Fairbanks North Star Borough School District is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
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